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DIStXIOX.
There is to word that grates more harshly

on the ear of American patriots, than that
which heads this article. The Union has al

ready conferred so many blessings on them,
and they expect so many blessings from it
in the future, that they almost instinctively
cling to it with more than filial affection and
reject with horror the idea that its dissolution
i possible. It would be well for the country
if every American citizen felt thus; it would

be well if all felt that all their hopes of hap

piness in ibis world, were inseparably connec
ted with the Union. But unhappily all do

not thus feel. There is a class of men in our
country who are constantly acting as if they
regarded the Union as a curse. - They are not
willing that the Spates of the Union shall be.
regarded as equal, but are constantly en
deavoring to elevate one section of the con fed

eracy and degrade the other. The practical
workings of their doctrines, is illustrated in
resistance to the execution of the I ugitive

Slave Law in the Northern States, the under
ground Rail Road for assisting the escape of
fugitive slaves, and the Harper's Ferry In-

surrection . They are the only enemies of the
Union in the country, and are accountable

for the recent struggle in Congress, which
ehook the Republic to its very centre. Should

the Union ever be dissolved they, and they
oaly, will be to blame.

The author of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence warned us years ago ''that the price

of Liberty is eternal Vigilance." It will not
do for the patriotic portion of the American
people to rest easy in the bciicf that the Union
will endure forever, while its enemies are
busily engaged in tcdeavoring to destroy it.
It is in the power of its enemies to dissolve
it, if its friends are not active, energetic and

vigilant, when they perceive the enemy ac-

tively engaged at work. And certainly at no
period in the history of cur country did our
political horizon look more dark and lowering

than at the present time. The men wha re-

sist thv execution of the fugitive slave . law
are pointed out as model philanthropists, the
asiis'.ing of slaves to escape from their mas-

ters, is declared an act worthy of the highest
commendation, and the murderer Brown is
eulogized as a Martyr in the cause of human-i;- y.

Let the men who hold these doctrines

triuaph next fall, and would not the Union
be in danger of dissolution? Klevate to the
Pre :deutial Chair next fall a Black Republi-

can holding and maintaining the doctrines of

the Black Republican party, and would not
the peonle of the Southern States have good

reason to apprehend that the rights guaran-

tied lo tbtm by the Constitution were about
to be torn from them! The Union is a league

of love and it can only be preserved by faith-fu- ll

observing and carrying out all its com-piomitf- es.

The opposition are in the habit of sneering
at the Democracy as "Union Savers." It is

a tittle of which they have reason to feel

p'oud. Washington, Jefferson. Jackson, Clay

Webster and Marcy were Union Savers, and
certainly it is now no disgrace to the Demo-

cratic party, that it does not forget the ad-

monitions of the illustrieus patriots who havo

gone to their reward To prore that Wash-

ington was a "Union Saver" we need only

make th following extract from his farewell

address It is one which cannot be peiused
too often , and we therefore now lay it before

our readers, although we have already pub-

lished it more than once. The italics are our
own:

"The unity of government, which consti-

tutes you one people, is also now dear to you.
It is justly so; for it is a main pillar in the
office of your real independence the support
vf vour tranquility at home, your peace
abroad, cf your svfety, of your prosperity , of
that very liberty tciicn you st mgmy prize.
But as it is easy to foresee that, from differ-
ent cav us and from different quarters, much
pains uriU be taken, many art ifees employed,
to weaken in your minds the cantiction of
this truth: as this is the point in your politi-
cal fortress against which the batteries of in-

terned and external enemies will be most con-

stantly and actively (though often covertly
and insiduously') directed, it is of infinite
moment that you should properly estimate
the immense value of your national anion to
your collective and individual happiness; that
you should cherish a cordial, habitual, and
immovable attachment to it ; accustoming
yourselves to think and ?peak of it as of the
ralladiom of your political safety and pros-ptit- y;

watching for its preservation with
f&mn axity; discountenancing vhatever

A

may suggest even a suspicion that it can, i
any event, bt abandoned; and indignantly
frowning upon the first dawning of every at-

tempt to alienate any portion of our country
from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties
uhtch now link together the various parts

After perusing the above extract, certainly
no American Patriot should be ashamed of in
being called a Union Saver, for the father of
his Country was one. We think it is rather all
a matter of pride to stand on the Platform
which he erected. The attempt is now being

or
made to "weaken the links which bind to-

gether the various parts' of this Union, and
certinnly it is the duty of the Democracy as

friends, to indignantly frown on the at
his

tempt, and prevent the aiders and abetors of
treason from laying profane bands on the ark

our rights as freemen
It may be thought that we alluded to this

subject too often,' and that like the poet our
"Harp has one unchanging theme." But it
should not be forgotten, tnat tnia is tne great
political issue of the day, and that the aj
proaching Presiddntial contest will be fought
bv the friends of the Union on one side, and
its enemies on the other. The time for action

,UiXa HII1VCU, auu Ik la nitu, tut, i
I ishould know the kind of foes they will be f

called upon to battle, with during the Cam

paign. They should be proud of being call

ed Union Savers, and should not be afraid to

style their foes Discniosibts.

ebensburg & Cresion Rail Road.
It affords us much pleasure to be able to

state, that notwithstanding the inclemency of

the season, the work of grading the Branch
Rail Road still continues. Nearly three
fourths of the Road is now graded, and the
contractor is pushing the work forward with

an energy which will secure the early comple

tion of his contract. The public spirit and

liberality which the citizens of Ebensburg and
vicinity displayed, in undertaking and car-

rying on this ecterprize at and during a peri-

od when times were emphatically hard chal-

lenges admiration. The citizens of Ebens-

burg, Loretto, Carrolltown and Chest Spring
Borough's, Cambria, Alleghany Clearfield,
Carroll, Susquehanna. Monster and Blacklick
townships, are deeply interested in the early
completion of the Road, and those of the citi
zens of those districts who are not already
Stockholders should become so at once; and

i

they should subscribe liberally. The owners
of real estate will socn be compensated in a
three fold degree by the enhancement of the
value of their property in consequence of the J
construction of the Road.

Yesterday was St. Valentine's day the
day on which according to an ancient tradi-

tion, the birds choose their mates. It is how

ever understood that the feathered ladies and
gentlemen merely meet on that day, and af-

ter a few remarks from that dignified and
wise looking gentleman called the owl ad-

journ until the 1st of May tegarding it as the
"Proper time to choose a mate

. And proper time to marry."
It is also the day on which sentimental

lovers send "greeting" to each other in the
shape ot sentimental poems, wbicn tar sur-

passes the Strains of love-bor- n sappho, or pic-

tures of hearts pierced with one of cupid's
arrows, all of which is of course very touch-

ing sentimental and refined. The romance is
considerably "damaged" by the comic Valen-

tines wnich are even more abundant than the
sentimental, probably because they don't
cost so much. The Valentine nuisance has
been considerably abated of late years by the
law which requires the prepayment of the
postage on letters.

Fire. The small frame dwelling house in
the East end of town, one door West of the
old Toll House, was discovered to be on fire
on laBt Saturday morning about half past
eight o'clock. The alarm was promptly given
and nearly all our citizens promptly repaired
to the scene of action, bucket in hand, "Der
Machine" known as the fire engine, was also
on the ground in due time, but being unfor-
tunately ."frozen up" would'nt work. The
roof in which the fire had caught, being com-

posed of dry shingles burned rapidly. The
crowd now divided into three squads. The
first formed a line to a neighboring pump.
and conveyed water from it to the house which
was on fire, and employed it promptly in ex-

tinguishing the flames. By this means they
soon succeeded in "putting out" the fire, but
not until most of the roof was destroyed. The
building was not otherwise materially injured.
The second having succeeded in procuring a
tea kettle full of boiling water, turned their
attentioi to thawing the Engine, in which
they succeeded admirably about the time the
fire was entirely extinguished. The third
turned their attention to removing the furni-
ture from the house and breaking things gen-

erally. They also were remarkably success-
ful in their arduous undertaking. One gen-
tleman determined that a dozen of crocxs
should not be le ft a prey to the devouring el-

ement, pitched them out of a window, and
allowed the hard pavement the pleasure of
breaking them into a hundred' fragments
Many similar deeds of dauntless daring were
performed during the trying occasion. The
building belongs to Mr. John Thoma, and
is we learn, insured in the Lycoming Insu-

rance Company. It was occupied by an old
gentleman named John Evans, and we re-

gret to I'.arn bis furniture, particularly a
Loom, was seriously damaged, by being re-

moved.

3T The nollidaysburg Standard of last
week advocates the nomination of Hon. John
Crcswell Jr. for Governor ia a ably written
editorial artiele.

Died. At his residence in this place on
the 12th inst., Mr. MicnABb C. M'Cagujs, in
the 33d year of his age

The intelligence of the death of Mr. M'- -
Cauge, was received on last Sunday evening be

with feelings of sincere sorrow by all the cit-ze- ns

of
of Ebensburg. lie bad resided so long the

their midst; his life had been so blameless, for
upright and pure; be bad been so honest id

his dealings, so kind as a neighbor, so sin
cere as a friend so unwilling to utter a harsh of

unkind word under any circumstance, that
many loved, that all respected him. 4 'We
have lost one of our best and worthiest citi
zens," was the spontaneous eulogium paid to

memory, by every tounge, when bis death
was first announced.

vine deceased commenced nis carreer in
this place as a Blacksmith, and wrought at it
for many years. In 1853, shortly after the or
inauguration of Gen. Pierce as President, he
was appointed Post Master for this plaee,
which officd he continued to 'hold up to the
time of his death. As Post Master, be was
prompt, attentive and obliging, and rendered
perfect satisfaction both to the people and the
government, lie also at different tunes filled

.r innmhor sf imnnrUnl Knrnnirh Affiiinr' &nf

always deservedly sustained the reputation of a

being a public spirited citizens. He was an
active and influential member of the Order
of the Son's of Temperance, and to him the
order in this place, is principally indebted for
its remarkable success and prosperity. His
illness was brief. On Tuesday of last week
he distributed the mail at 1 o'clock P. M .
and was then apparently in good health. He
was taken ill on that evening, and on Wed
nesday morning was unable to quit his bed.
On Saturday evening his Physcians informed
him that they entertrined no hopes of his re
covery. On Sunday evening at half past 8
o'clock he was no more. A few hours before
his death, a number of his intimate friends
in compliance with his request, called on him
and bade him farewell forever. The scene is
said to have been an affecting one.' We also
learn that his last moments did not belie bis
li fe; tbey were as calm and tranquil as the
twilight of a long bright summer day. Lean
ir.g on the rod and staff of promise, he walk-

ed through the valley of the shadow of death
as one fearing no evil. At the time of wri
t:n th; f.U tr;hnt fn M .nrtb , KJ. t,. .

m

al nas nottaKen place, but we entertain no
doubt that it will be the largest procession o:

the kind that ever passed through our streets
The following resolutions adopted at a special

meeting of Highland Division of the Sons of
Temperance, on Monday evening last, have been
handed to us for publication. This is an appro
priate tribute toour deceased neig.ibor and friend

Whekeas, It has pleased an all-wis- e Provi
dence to remove suddenly from our midst, when
in the zenith ot bis career ot use 1 illness, our
biglilv respected and much beloved Brother. M.
C. H'Cagr.e, therefore be it - - i

Resolved, That while we bow with humble
submission to ths terrible decree of "Him who
tloeth all things well." we most fullv appreciate
and deeply deplore the great loss which this Di-

vision has sustained.
Resolved, That, by the sudden death of Bro.

M'Cague. this Division has lost a cheri&hed
Brother, whose energies were ever devoted to its
advancement; the social circle, a gifted and gen-
erous favorite, whose heart always kindly re-

sponded to the calls of pity; temperance, an en-

ergetic advocate, whose words and actions were
ever devoted to the glorious cause; the communi-
ty an upright, capable and courteous public off-
icer, a patriotic citizen and an honest man.

- Resolved, That we deeply condole with the
family of our deceased Brother in this sad afflic-

tion and tender our sincere and affectionate sym-
pathy in their sorrowful bereavement.

Resolved, That we attend the funeral of our
deceased Brother in a body, in full regalia; and
that we wear the usual badge of mourning for
thirty das.

Resolved, That a committee of three Brothers
be appointed to furnish a copy jf to foregoing
to the family of our deceased Brother, and, also,
one for publication.

1 h committee appointed in pursuance ot the
foregoing Resolution were Robert Litzinger, Da-
vid J. Jones and II. C. Devine. On motion ad
journed. DANIEL JONES, Jr., R. S.

Democratic Ticket.
At a meeting of the Democracy of this

Borough, on last Thursday evening, the fol-

lowing ticket was placed in nomination to be
supported at the election on next, Friday.
The ticket is a good one, aod will we hope be
elected.

Justice of the Peace. Henry C. Devine
Constable. George Gurley,
Burgess. Andrew Lewis,
Toicn Council. James U. Noon, William

Kit tell. William K. Piper, George J. Rodg-er- s,

John J Llloyd
Judge. Daniel O. Evans.
Inspector. John S. Rhey, , ,
School Directors. Thomas Griffiths, Jo-

seph M'Donald,
Assessor. Lewis Rodgers.

KST Tennyson the English Poet, recently
received from the Proprietors of the London
"Cornhill Megazine,"the sum of $1250, for

a poem of one thousand lines. The Poem is

published in the Horn Journal of last week,
and those of our friends who would like to

peruse it, can Lave an opportunity of so do-in- gt

by dropping Into our sanctum.

S3T Blanche, we are very happy to hear
from you again, and your writing is as pret-

ty as ever. We will publish your clippings
on the outside next week. We are certain
the lady who writes so fair a band must needs
have a fair face, so Blanch, don't forget us.
Will you? Blanche, we're sure yod won't.

Counting Hous Calculations A thorough
knowledgo of this subject is indispensable to
the practical man in any business, yet the
only Commercial School of the Union which
makes this branch a specialty, having a sep-era- te

apartment in which it is taught with all
its abreviations, by a teacher giving it his
entire time, and requiring rigid examination
of students every week, is the Iron City Col--
tttoa rf TIlfalinrfrti T

II
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For the. Democrat and Sentinel.
The Report of the State Superintendant of

Common Schools for the year 1859, contains
some excellent suggestions, among which may

round the following:
1. To allow County Superintendents iu case
pressure of time arising from sickness or
bother to employ one or more assistants
a limited time.

2. To fix the salaries by law, according to
some ratio, such as the number of square
miles, the number of taxable?, or the number

schools. This would be just, though it
would reduce the share of Cambria County to
about 400 dollars. In the State there are
600,000 taxables, while iu Cambria Couuty
there are not 800. The amount paid by the
State for that purpose being 38,000 dollars,
would give Cambria 400 dollars, or there-
abouts.

a
This would at least reduce the num-

ber .of applicants for the officj.
d. To elect no man to the office but a tried

practical teacher, "and not a disabled inert
unsuccessful" member of the professions."
4. To grant the Mate superintendent the

power to remove subordinate?, without being
subject to a review by the courts. This
however will not likely be dene, as it would
be an infringement upon the power and au
thority of the Judiciary.

5. To increase the State appropriation, es
pecially this year, in order to relieve the Dis
tricts blighted by last spring s frost. This is

praise-worth- y puggestion.
0. To allow a reasonable compensation to

the State Superintendent for travelling and
visiting the different Districts in the State.

t . The establishment of "Normal Schools
for the education of teachers, to be moddied
aftei the "Lancaster Normal School" and
aided with a small appropriation.

lhere are many other important sugges
tions which we have not time to enumerate.
Upon the whole, this is an able report, and
reflects much credit upon its author, Hon. II
j. llickok, who, we are 6orry to learn, inti

mates that be will not be a candidate for re-

election. Yours.
-- L CX "

Z2T The Legislature of Maryland have al-

most unanimously passed a resolution censur-
ing Henry Winter Davis, for voting for Mr.
Pennington for Speaker of the U. S. House
of Representatives. Right, but they should
also have censured him for procuring his elec-

tion by riot and bloodshed.

A lucky Man. Hon Milton S. Latham
who was elected Governor of Calafornia last
fall, was a few weeks ago, elected U. S. Sen-

ator :n the place of Hon. David S. Broderic
deceased. He is a native of Ohio, but emi
grated to Alabama in 1S44, and from thence
to Calafornia. He is a radical democrat.

IgThe Philadelphia papers state that
the orders already received by the Merchants
of that city indicate that the spriug trade
will be unusually brisk. We are always
glad to hear of the prosperity of the Metropo
lis of Pennsylvania.

Revenue Coinnilssioners.

laid before the Board, aod laid over for fu- - ?

ture consideration.
Resolved, That the income from occupa-

tions, mercantile and other employments,
ought by law to be made the subjects of taxa-
tion, as well as real and personal estate

Resolved, That in the opinion of this
Board the aggregate valuation of property
made taxable by law for State purposes by
the Revenue Board of 1S57, should not be
exceeded; and that this Board should adopt
that valuation as a maxim, beyond which the
necessities of the Commonwealth do not re-

quire an increase; and that this Board under
its powers, conferred by law to equalize, may
reduce as well as raise the respective valua
tions returned from the several counties of
this Commonwealth.

DTaiccsviUe, Ky., Februarv 8. II. A Da
j vidson yesterday went into the store of Pine

coast & Brothers, with a lighted bomb con-
cealed in a basket of of eggs, The bomb ex-

ploded, tearing the store to pieces, and severe
ly wounding Mr. Sterrett and five others,
who were in the store. Davidson was mor-

tally wounded It supposed that be wished
to revenge himself on Sterrett for some real
or fancied injury.

Horrible Murder A Matter killed and
Burned by his Slaves. On Monday last Dr.
Wm. Croxton, a highly intelligent citizen of
Essex county, v a , had occasion to correct
a servant women tor some onence, out aia

who vowed to the
at

last, wniist one OI toe servants was eugagcu
in crindine a knife. Dr. Coxton walk
ed to where he was, and whilst looking
without suspecting danger, another servant
stepped behind him violent blow
upon back of the head, which felled him
to the ground., and then dispatched The
two then him behind the barn, and
kindling a fire placed his body on it
burned it. They next cut the skirts of
saddle upon his riding horse and then
the horse loose, expecting to create the im-

pression that he had been attacked on the
road and murdered. When the doctor was
missing, his friends instituted search for
him, and in the pile of ashes near barn

or three of his and a
portion of one of his The murder has
caused great excitement in neighborhood
in which it was committed. Richmond Dis-
patch.

Attempted Arrest Coppic Uis Escape.
A ago, an officer from Virginia

arrived at Des Moines, Iowa, with a requisi-
tion from the Governor of Virginia on the
Governor cf Iowa, for the body young

brother of the one who was executed
at Charlcstownfor participation in the Har-
per's Ferry disturbance. Young Coppic, af-

ter the arrest of bis brother and John Brown
managed to escape to Canada, but recently
returned borne at Spring Grove, Iowa. Gov-

ernor Kirkwood, on examining Virginia
officers papers, stated that they were

and bis warrant. The officer
then sought the aid of United States Mar-
shal, but, in the meantime, a friend of Cop-

pic started on horseback to inform him of his
and it is presumed bo escaped before

the United States Marshal eoild reach firs j

LATEST FROM EUROPE,
Arrival uf the Seamer Asia,

Nkw Yokk, February 5, Thz Royal St :aiu
ship Asia, with Liverpool dates to Saturday,
January 21?t, arrived at this port this after-
noon. She-report- s the arm el of the
Steamship Glasgow, at Queenstowu, and Ar-ag- o

at Cowes.
The Asia advices are days later tb.n

were furnished by the steamship City of Bal-

timore.
It is denied that the French Government

intends to proceed against the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul.

Napoleon's free trade programme is receiv-
ed very favorably in the French departments.

The commercial treatv bet wee u France and
England, it was expected, would be in

days. -
for

Changes id the trench diplomatic corps
are announced. M. Barrot fill be changed
from Madrid to Constantinople; the Duke de
Grammont from Rome to MadriJ: and Prince
Latour Dauvergue will be wnt to Rome. so

It Is rumored that the Pope demands the The

recall of the French troops from Rome. the
The Parris correspondent of the London

Post telegraphed that the current rumor that
the Pope had demanded the evacuation of
Rome by the French troops i? absolutely false
The Times" correspondent however, 6ays
that unless the French Government disavows
the famous pamphlet "Le Pope et le Con-

gress.' it certainly be cabled on to with-

draw its army.
Gkiat IUitain" The English news is not

very important. It i Siid in th London
Journals tht the Ministerial reform measure
is ready for Parliament aod will be submitted
to the House of Commons at th? earliest op-

portunity.
The Earl of Derby, at a banquit given bv

the Mayor of Liverpool, cxpr-ese- d the hope
that the ensuing session would witness the to
adoption of a eood measure of reform. He
believed the conservative party would offer
nactious opposition to it.

James bmith, a tailor, na board the ship .i
George West, who otabbed the mate of that
vessel on the passage from New Orleans, has
been delivered up under the extraordinary
treaty to the American Consul at Liverpool

Captain Williams, of the Biitish bark Im- -

ogene, has been formally pre.cnted with
gold chronometer from President Buchanan,
as a testimonial for bis to the crew
of the wrecked ship Fleetwood, of Boston.

The Morning Chronicle save, the new com
mercial treaty embraces, on the bide of France
the suppression of prohibitions and the reduc- -,

tion of the duties on coal and iron: on the
part of England a reduction of the duties on
wines, spirit?, articles de Paris aod silks.

Franc With regard to Napoleon's free of
trade programme, he is represented to have a
said io reply to certain observations, "the
manufacturers who exist solely because they
are protected, have been aware of my inten-
tions for five years, and have hid plenty of
time to prepare for the change. The system
of prohibition has had its day, and I have
net power to raise too dead

The London Herald s correspondent
reiterates a previous statement that a portion
of the French Imperial Guards had received
camping equipage, and that the regiments
quartered at Versailles are ready to march at
a moment's notice for Pally, as the officers
believe. The Paris B jurse closed firmer, and
rentes were quoted at CDf.

Italy. In regard to the change in the
Sardinian Ministry, it is said that the Count
Cavour will certainly have the foreign, and
M. Fauti the war department. A conspira-
cy against the Grand Duke is said to have
been discovered in several arrests
were made. Le 2f)rd says the Emperor of I

Russia i? about to espouse the cause of the
Pope, but the London Times denies the state
mcnt. A solemn reconciliation is said to have
taken place between Cardiual Autonelli and
the prelates who have hitherto been opposed
to him Attacks are to have been
made upon the Swiss soldiers by the popula- -

i tien of the Marches. A sharp contest took
place between them at Maccrata.

Austria It is that the increas-
ed intimacy between Austria and Russia ha
in view the subjugation of Hungary. These
governments are rapidly growing more inti-

mate A despatch from Vienna declares that
there is no truth iu the reported desertion of
the Hungarian soldiers from the Austrian
garrisons of Venetia. Several agents, how-

ever, have been detected in tampering with
the Hungarian regiments, and placed under
arrest.

Morocco. The portion of the Spanish ar- -

my io Morocco remains unchanged.
The Bombay mail of December 27th has l

arrjvej at Jorjdon. The Bombay journals
saT tnc rebcl forces have been utterly annihi

Herald believes the treaty has been already
signed, and will come into immediate opera-atio- n.

It Lj reported that the Archbishop of
Paris has resigned his seat in the Council of
the Empire. His resignation is expected to
give a more det ermined atttitude to the cleri

,1 rtrv;.;. r. lb- - Kmfuirnr'i ant'pm.tpd
policy.

lgu Robert Thompson has beeo convicted
a Philedelphia jury of the murder of John

Capio. The jury remained out eight days.

S7 You can advise man to Uka a bath
without pitching him into the river.

NOTICE.
THE following Petitions fo" Tavern and Quart

License has been filed iu the Office of the Clerk
of Quarter Sessions of Cambria county, and will
be presented at next Court of Quarter Ses-

sions of Cambria county, to wit:
Tarem License,

Peter Kinney, Patrick iPIIugh,
John J. GIa-ss,-i Peter Ryan,
Henry Fritz, David "Metxgar,
Thomas D. Davis, George Shearer,
Henry Schort, Kemegious Dunace,
George Eng'.ebach, George Kurtz,

Quart License.
Kemegious Dunace, Augastus Burgraff,
Henry Schnable, William Bott &, Co.

William D. Nicholson,
JOS. M'DOXALD. Clerk.

Ebensburg, Feb. 15. 1860.-- tc

GEO M. REED. T. L. HETEB
Ebensburg. Johnstown

IIF.CE & II CYC It. Attorneys at Iwounel given in the English and Germ
languages.

Offica on HighStreetEbenshtirs, TcnnV
FK CUES, ly

so ic a mild and gentle manner. The iactjatej The London iS'rar think it probable
enraged a negro man have j tjat commercial treaty between France
revenge, but tho time gave his master no j an(j England will be signed before the deliv-intimati- on

of his intention. On Wednesday erv 0f lbe Queen's Fpeech. The London
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SPECIAL. XOTIC'IS.
Wor.Jts.-- Ia a quiiit'ty f corrurttJ ...

there 4s always to be found a ceit cf w.T.'Thev canuot, neither will they anr wVr,
"

Weak stomach and bowels are ruVeei to
as they have not sufficient powerto ult-- - : '
fxul. Hence a large bean of matter 7 ! ilf. . . - "

.auvi nviujq it I'ic mutt x l' r '
puis wi.i uisiuro thein in tLdr nesf 1 . .

them out of the svstcm. r

It should be remembered, thct an c -- . .
dose when in health, especially after UkiiT?
win prevent ine disease irom lormir.gin Vittt-- j

column. Sold by 1 nomas Device.

he use of Dr. Ht.letter.StomacLE:
for Dyspepsia, Flatulence, IIeavines cf f '

Stomach, or any o-h- er like afR-ct-: ;r, ; froi,.
none in America or atroiJ. To 1 st tjs'
confidently that tne "Bitter" are a ccrUin trdyspepsia and like disease--. : t-- tin- - j
prietors a source of unalloyed rlkurt.
moves all morbid matter from the f t r.:s
rifles the blood, impart renewol viuatr it' ,
nervous system.iviug it that t.-.- i. arij"

indispensable for the restoration of L- "

numerous acknowledgments f its Euper;
excellence and beneficent results. Lar ,lT

propriet rs that it cann.t tat vr"v a
cure to the afflicted, and imr-ar- t Yic&r.Jv jj J
thorough system.

Sold by dru-sf- s an-- dealers g'n'.rx tvrwhere, (- - See advertiser.iCLt ia aotL-- r c--

umn.

$100.00a WORTH CF WATCHES tiJewelry oflerel to the Trait at less rricr. i

any oiner douw in i:5e c:iy. Srzd Lr HiV
loinie of article and price. -

On the receipt of one di-Fa- r by mail. I
forward to any addre? a Itaui-fJ- l set tV i;.,
Studs nd Sleeve Buttons, or a No. JGolj LhJ-e- t,

or a Gold Stone or S:l Kmij: f.r J.J, a La'.'Breaft Tin and Kar Drops, viihrr K'nte i,!!; --

Florentine, Gold Stne, or any other siTie-fo- r

$7, a silver, ojn face wat- - h: or ' r
Fine G;ld Hunting Case, Lever Watch, nczTrsT'vt

keep good time; or !or $10. a Fine G'M Vt
Chain; or fr SC. a Hue Gold NVck Cl-- V. u
samples of any of my grvvs. Young n en out -

employment coum net uo t;.an
frmall in mv Jewelrr, and dpcc of

i .i . .inroiij;u ine txKJiiirv. A;i.ire- -

MOSES K. GLIXI-- S, TIaW.. Jtvdcr.
20S lire iwar, X.y.

February 1G, 18t;0.-12- -t.

ORPIIAS COl'RTSALC OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
THE undersigned. Executor oithU.t :3

and tetaueat of Thomas Groyl, -uj LV.;;r
township. Cambria oountv. dcea-e- d. bercW
gives notice that in pursuance of an order of

DAy Uie first of maKUJ rext. ul
o'clock A. M., of sitl day, expose to Public
oa the premises, in Cvoyle township, in &ud
County the f Mowing KEAL ESTATE

said deceased, and mentioned and ue?triU J it
writ of Partition or valu-itie- out of rji4

Court and duly returuc-- by the Saeriri of m
Couc'r, riz :

Allotment Xo. 2. ti:,j- - ti.-- f e c--f rl
adjoining the Water Siati-.- ! the Vai,.Jva:.i,
Kail lload Company, aud c ilout
acrft. t

Also, Allotment Xo 3, cntiiririg o,e : ur :- -!

ana nve acres an.j aUovarce, iTtli
acres cleared thereon, fifteen or e;Lt act- -
which are meadw, having do biiiiu'intrs tLrmi
errcted, adjoining lands of Jacv V.
I'ringle.

Also. Allotment No. 4. containing tw :
and twenty one acre asl allov. nc.

about sixtv ?crs cleared. n"" building tbrrA
eroi tel and adjoining lauds f Isaac I'uul i 3

William 1'ringl.
On Allotments Xos. S and i tl.erc i.. a va'aAoit

Coal Ii-- nk opend. about one hundred ros fr-T-

the Pennsylvania Kail Koad. with a vein r

feet thick, and which has MirctWul
worked for two On iho K.Trp.ii;y:rc-ir- i

there are favorable svmptoms Irou "..--.

TERMS OF SALE One third f iU - r
money ou confirmation ftoesi!e liielx!- -

ance in two equal" anisiial payments iLreaft'T,
with interest, to be securod br IVi.d and M TV

SAMUEL CROYLL, Ex r.
Fcbniirv 18G0.-12-- St.

FRANK W. HAY
OFFERS to the Merchants an 1 others b:r:rg

COrPEROR SHEET ICOX WAKE,
to sell again, inducements not found ia aiy
Mmufaetory West of the Allegheny. A3

Wares packed carefully and
GUARANTEED XOT TO LEAK

ALSO Dealer in all kinds of 1

awrvxrva nn dttt.ttjcj t t r nrrr
SHEET METALS, ENAMELED & 1

HOLLOW-WAR- E.

at Manufacturers prices, 1'RIX'TED P2ICZ
LISTS now ready. Address, i

F. W. HAY. I

Johnstown, Cambria Co., Fa.
February 8, l860.--m.

TTnWAPTi A fiSnHT A TTfYr
Dull flnn QUIArniunu&urnin.

A Benevolent Institution estahlithtd ly jrjwaTr
dowmcnt.for the Rthef f the Sick aw I''-- 1

iressed, ajfltc'e-- i uith Virttleni and E'i,L ,

Diseases, and erpfiaUy fvr the Cure ef In-
cases of tie Sfxnal Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given grr.t:s, by ts '

Surgeon, to all who apply by Jet: ;.

with a description of their condition, (agf, occsr

pation, habits of life. c.) and in case of extrer
povertv, Medecincs furnished free of charge. f

VALUABLE REPORTS on SptTinatorrliM.
ana other IJiseases of the Sexual Organs, anac
the NEW.REMEDIES employed in the DiI- -

ent afilicte--l m sealed lettrrs en
..... Stairps w

' ( - 1 v - " v A .vp V vu.wv
Trsta( trill l.o sivmiI nliln

Address, DR. J. SKILLIX IIOUGDTOS;
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, Jc
South Ninth Street, Thilrlclphia, Pa By oris
of the Directors

EZRA D. II EARTWF.LL, Presidni- -
G EO. FA I KC (II LD, Secretary .
Feb. 8, ISGO. ly. .

jbirxsiiARiiArGif,
Jvatlcc of ihtPott, SnmmlllTlllt, f- -

4 LL BUSINESS INTRUSTED TO
care w'dl be promptly atteml'I to. U- - s

also act as L uctioncf.r at Pablic SaW whei-- f

his services n that capacitv ar required.
April 23, 1 553:24 A
GEO. R. LEWISTM. D . !

his professional services to t::c ci- -f
TENDERS Ebensurg and vicinity, ,he n3
f,nA ;n k rttT.a fnrmerlv occtiMcd by l'r-- r

." -au a jt t v;k alU tt .v be Hiauc at
.Anemia .KU -

office. JdvC.185?- -

FOR RENT.
TIIE Store Rocm now occupied by

Rod'Trs. Jr. Also the Room occupied by

iel Davis as a Shoemaker Shop, inquire a
jam; u"k

January 2o, 18G0.-9--St

R. S. BUNN, M. D- -

J ;

fTRENDERS HIS TROFESsIONAlrTi. ?

A the citizens oi toensours- - -
j.

Store on Uign street, opposiie ii -- .

tel.
EbwibuTg. May. 4,-59.- -l--'
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